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EDITORIAL
The new finanical year began on January 1 and our honorary treasurer, Alex Fry, is busy with the
a nnual balance sheet and audit.
Nominations are now being called for office-bearers (president, two vice-presidents, honorary
treasurer, 8 executive members and 9 clubhouse committee members). Nomination forms are available
in the clubhouse or from the office. It is hoped to conduct the A.G.M. late in March so that the new
committee will operate from April 1, 1980, to March 31 , 1981.
Have a good look around our RSA members and give some thought to nominating those with the time
and ability to steer the Association through what will be some fairly difficult times ahead. Rising costs
continue as a way of life and cannot be ignored if the Association is to keep its head above water and
pro vide the amenities and welfare assistance deserved by its members. The recent 12% increase inpay
I r hotel and chartered club employees is an example of how cost increases have to be passed on in the
I rm of an increase in the price of beer.
Pla ns are under way for the commemoration of Anzac Day and the format will be slightly different
I ro m usual. Market Place is now difficult to negotiate with a body of troops in a march past the
I otunda , so we have suggested to the council that the Mayor and the official party form up on the

ba lcony of the council chambers. The troops in the meantime do a short jaunt along Alfred Street, turn
1 k at the intersection of Henry Street and then past the saluting base. It is also hoped to have a sitdown buffet lunch in the Pavilion Lounge while various forms of entertainment are provided. Any ideas
111 ass istance in this direction would be greatly appreciated by the organising committee .
I
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Print Ltd, 14 Bomford Street,
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Correspondence should
reach the Editor by the 30th of the
month preceding publication.

PLEASE NOTE
All opinions expressed m
Crossfire are those of the
individual contributors and do
not reflect MRSA official policy
unless otherwise stated.
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Things have been generally quiet around the Clubrooms the last couple of months but with our a·nnual
meeting being tentatively set for March 23 and nominations having been called for the Executive and
Clubhouse Committees. we are starting to get into gear again .
Our Christmas Ora w was a great success with prizes being widely distributed. Our thanks to Alex, Paul
and their helpers for a very smoothly run operation, which entailed a tremendous amount of work.
Just before Christmas the Welfare Committee delivered Christmas gifts to all our WW 1 veterans and
widows. which were much appreciated. Although it involved a lot of time, I am sure the committee
enjoyed it. Most of them were accompanied by their wives and the veterans really enjoyed a chat. It was
a real eye-opener to see how well kept most of these old folks' gardens are. One place I called at the old
chap was out helping his son in the shearing shed!
The ladies also held a Christmas party for the veterans which was thoroughly enjoyed by all. It is a pity
some of the younger members don't spend a few minutes and attend one of these afternoons to have a
chat with these elderly folk . Once again, I thank the ladies for their efforts. Thanks also to Mrs Joy
McLean for supplying the music.
Our secretary has initiated a scheme whereby we supply assistance to any member or widow who
requires help with lawns, hedges or gardens. If you know anybody ih this 'category, please notify Paul.
Mrs Joe Griffiths donated two large felt toys to be raffled for our welfare funds. This netted $57.
Unfortunately, somebody stole $30 from the jug. We can only presume that it was a visitor and not one
of our members. Thanks Jean for a very generous gesture - it's a pity it was spoilt by a very despicable
action. Jean is at present in hospital and we all wish her a speedy recovery.
Remember, nominations for Executive and Clubhouse Committee close on February 22.

************************************************************************

SHINE YOUR GONGS
FOR ANZAC DAY

Commendation . . .
We would like to thank the loyal
member who reported to the Borough
Council health inspector that our
glassware was broken and dirty. Next time,
however, what about making your
complaint to those responsible for running
the charter?
As it turned out, a snap inspection
failed to reveal any breaches of the health
regulations.

From official sources we present this "clean
your medals the easy way" recipe:
1 dstspn ammonia
2 dstspn methylated spirits
2 dstspn dishwashing detergent
About 34 cup of water
Place this solution is a dish and soak the
medals in it. If medals are badly tarnished it will
be necessary to replace the solution after an hour
or so, as it will be getting pretty dirty. Repeat the
process two or three times, depending on the
condition of the medals. This solution does not
harm the ribbons. so the entire assembly can be
immersed .

. . . Condemnation
We would like to sympathise with the
destitute person who dipped into the raffle
money for the two stuffed animals at
Christmas-time. We have a welfare fund if
you are still short of money and you might
be rewarded if you care to make an
application for a loan or grant.

h

Diggers Bowls Elimination
We congratulate our Diggers team who will
represent us at the annual national touru.ament
at Tauranga. The team is Reg Dawkins. Chick
Elsmore. Ray Bascand and Bruce Scott .
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SOME FACTS AND FIGURES FROM THE ANNUAL ACCOUNTS (APRIL TO
DECEMBER), COMPARED WITH THE SAME PERIOD LAST YEAR
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CHARTER
Bar Receipts
Cost of Stock Sold
Gross Profit
Cost of Sales
Net Profit

This Period
131273.15
73240.41
58032.74
43897.72
$14135.02
(19.29%)
Down 12.62%

ALL SALARIES (including cleaning)

46194.65
(Up 13.23%)

CLEANING MATERIALS

443.52
(Down 50.2%)

891.56

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

4947.32
(Down 36.45%)

7785.46

BAR REPLACEMENTS

1364.91
(Up 13.42%)

1181.64

HEAT AND LIGHT

4157.65
(Up 11.81%)

3666.62

RATES, INSURANCE AND FEES

4321.32
(Up 19.94%)

3459.64

COUNTER LUNCHES

749.57
(Up 24.84%Y28092.87
18458.21
$9634.66
(Up 36%)

563.35
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Last Period
122342.02
64082.00
58260.02
37810.10
$20449.92
(31 .9%)
40796.79
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SPECIAL EFFORTS, Receipts
Cost of Sales
Net Profit
HO USIE
Receipts
Costs
Net Profit

6557.95
171.39
$6386.56
(Down 17.5~)

22037.02
15873.34
$6163.68

8228.24
486.20
$7742.04
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Letter tQ the Editor

1st Echelon man who told him this tale.
Seems that it was about the time of the
introduction of the new Hurricane fighter plane
and none of the diggers knew a great deal about
it. They were camped a fair way from civilisation
when the C.O. excitedly told the troops that "the
Hurricane is due in 10 minutes." Seems the Kiwi
digs completely misunderstood this statement
and they spent the next few minutes frantically
tightening their tent ropes and tying down
anything that was not anchored to the ground.-...In their wisdom they presumed that an act of
nature was about to strike them!

Dear Sir - I thought your members may like to
know that we held · our Diggers bowls
elimination tournament on January 26-27. We
had a good turnout of 16 teams. Eight qualified
and last year's winners, Bob Wilton, H. Madsen,
B. Craig and S. Edwards, won again. We will see
the Marlborough boys at Tauranga. ·
-Tom Tombs, Wairarapa RSA.

PHEW!
Russ Matthews was having a .quiet
lemonade in the Picton RSA when he ran into a
3
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Dear Sir/ Madam .
We are pleased to ad vise that

:

BLENHEIM'S
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RUBBISH REMOVAL
LAWN CUTTING ANO
EDGE TRIMMING
ROTARY HOEING
INC INERATOR SUPPLY
H OUSE MAINTENANCE

*
*
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*
*

TREE PRUNING & SPRAYING
HEDGE CUTTING
TREE FELLING & TOPPING
SPOUTING CLEARED
FIREWOOD SUPPLY
PROMPT ATTENTION

TOP SOIL SUPPLIERS

*

ORGANIC FERTILISERS

*

TELEPHONE

81-888
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EX-MALAY AN ASSN
BRANCH NEWS
Well. another festive season has go ne and I
trust tha t you have all had an enjoyable time
1i:ith n ot manr sore heads.
Our next-meeting is on ly a co uple of weeks
away on February ]7 and we will discuss the
imponant subject of War Service Pensions in
relation to those who served in .vfala ya.
We 11·ill also disc uss our picnic to be held on
.'v!arch .?J . .\lake sure _rnu are at this meeting.
The picnic will be held a1 Geoff Corbett s
propenr at Onekoura Beach. Grove A rm . The
si1e is abow half a mile on the Picton side of
.Vlomo rangi Bar. Fo r those 1ra1·elling by road
rhe entranc:e 1n'// be signposted 11·ith a triangular
marker and /o r rhose arriving by boar a similar
marker will be sired on rhe je uy.
We intend ro provide ice creams and a lolly
~c ramble _1or rhe k ids and 11·e 11·il/ spir roast a
::J1eep ro supplement wharever rarions you care
IO bring. There will also be barbecues provided
fo r ro ur use.
.
. Pw a ring around Sunday .' .Vlarch 23 and
give mum and rhe kids a day o ur.
The tOllm1 ·ing leuer has been received/ram
Dominion HQ o f'rhe .\ZRSA.·
4

Please advise if you executive is aware of or
currently pursuing any line of thought on how
Government's stance on this matter could be
varied. The soldiers who fought terrorism in
Malaysia and endeavoured to stem the tide of
communist advancement in that country was on
active service. On remembers that New Zealand
service in Malaya overlapped Korea and South
Vietnam ·'eligible" service. Any distinction
between service in the two theatres is invidious
and discriminating. We await your reaction to
this resolution .
:\s the points raised a bove are to be
di scussed by o ur nat ional exec uti ve and a reply
se nt to \ZRSA . it is important that yo u attend
our reg ular meeting on February 27 a nd give
yo ur o pinion on this important iss ue a s it affects
your future en titlement.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The A GM of the branch will be held in the
RSA meeting room on Wednesday. March 26 . at
2000 ho urs. :\ fu ll atte ndance of members and
intending members is requested.
..\II positions are open for nomination and
tNill be acce pted in writing prior to the meeting
and 1 ill also be taken from the floor of the
..,,.•
meeting.

**********************************
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The Late Alan Murrell, who died suddenly on December 4, 1979, had been a resident of Blenheim for
some 14 years, and for most of that time he had been a member of the Marlborough RSA.
Essentially a quiet but very genuine person, he was endowed with a delightful sense of humour and
although Alan did not bestow his friendship lightly, those that received the accolade were indeed
blessed by the wramth of his_humanity and his caring concern for others marked him as one ofthat rare
breed - one of nature's gentlemen.
Apart from his RSA friends and a host ofother local friends and workmatesfrom the M. 0. W. who will
deeply regret his passing, I would especially like (and I know he would) to mention his great friend, Bill
Walker, who has an hotel at Ruawai, and his affectionate name for Alan was "Fat Boy." Another
special local cobber was Norm Lynch.
Alan, who was in his 59th year, went overseas with the 11th Reinforcements on the" Moo/tan" and after
training in Egypt joined the N.Z. Division at Bari and served throughout the rest of the Italian
campaign, ending at Trieste, during part of which he served with Pat McKin ley, of Nelson.
Alan s service was mainly with the 2nd RMT and later with 8th Transport I st Divisional Supplies and
he returned to New Zealand on the "Durban Castle."
Ian had always had an interest in the transport business and in 1946 he took over Te Horo Transport
- with two trucks, an International and a Fargo - and built it up to a fleet operating a daily service
I etween Otaki and Wellington.
He sold the business in 1964 and moved to Blenheim, near the country district of Okaramio, where his
wife (nee Thora Mortimer) has been born and she in later years worked there as Postmistress. Thora
pre-deceased Alan by some JO months and my own observation is that he never fully recoveredfrom her
loss, which I know he felt very deeply.
Finally, on behalf of Alan s RSAfriends, of whom I count it a privilege to have been one, I would like to
express ou deepest sympathy to his family. To his son Evan and daughter-in-la"! Yvonne (Hastings..),
daughters Josephine (Mrs Cameron Keown), Pat (Mrs Denis Jacques), Christi~e (Mrs Kevin Black)
and Alan's eight grand-children, our sincere sympathy.
LEST

FORGET - LEST WE FORGET
In Nelson she was Winnie,
Mild-mannered John Smithers answered
She
was Margaret in the north.
the knock at the door and there facing him
In
Stratford
she was Maisie,
across the threshold was a wild-eyed, slackThe
sweetest
thing on earth.
jawed individual who said in a high-pitched,
In
Christchurch
she was Marie,
breathless tone, "I'm the Boston Strangler."
The
cutest
of
the
bunch.
Smithers eyed him for a moment, then
But down in his expenses,
yelled out: "Mary, it's for you!"
She was petrol, oil and lunch.
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FOR REPAIRS TO ALL

OFFICE

EQUIPMENT
BATHROOM

Phone 5985,·

WEIGHING ·scALES
SCALES
After Hours 88-913.
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LAST POST
43302
38317
21831
17089
39119
7869
29432
420289
44589
45675
268411

J. A. BLACKBOUR N
A. S. SOPER
A. W. 0 . OLSEN
W. G. G. CUDDON
K. G. WILLOUGHBY
M. T. A. MILLER
H. G. PURCHES
A. MURRELL
J. J. McFARLANE
A. E. BURNETT
G. P. DEW

"At the going down of the sun
We will remember. them."
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FORGET THE.'Jf. NEVER OR BE
YOURSELVES FORGOT.

LAST

POST

from 3 to Spm for his tum at bar duty, and
his always cheerful greeting will be missed
by us all. Prior to getting our charter and in
that period when membership participation
was being sought, Ken was an avid worker
and supporter for the social committee. Our
deepest sympathy is extended to his famill:,:..·

39119 KENNETH G. WILLOUGHBY

It is with the deepest .regret that we record
the sudden death of a personal friend and a
valuable asset to the club. In spite of indifferent health, Ken fronted up each Monday

·" .
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A Stowaway

There was at least one alien stowaway on the transport, "Junior," a chameleon. The voyage
was well advanced when he was located by a magazine representative, and he was inclined to doze a little
in the mild sunshine. However he was persuaded to rouse himself long enough to sideswipe three flies,
after which he told his life story.
too , and in Palestine I worked in te orange
"I was born in Palestine but l did not see
groves to keep down the blight.
much of my native country until I was adopted
by a Kiwi so ldier, and then we went to a lot of
"After I had been with Pop for about 12
interesting places. We got on so well together
months there came a time when I sensed there
was a big change coming and I found out that
that I did not require much persuading to go to
Egypt with him. l was not impressed with Cairo
Pop was going home to New Zealand. I thought
- a smelly place. I used to go there on leave with
this over and decided that I was not going to be
my friend Pop, and my usual perch was on his
left alone, so I stowed away rather than take a ny
shoulder where I could see all without being
chances. I could hear Pop cursing as he hunted
seen. Once or twice some W og George tried to
for me, but I just stayed put. I did not give myself
pick Pop's pocket and wasn 't he surprised when I
up for some days but then I thought I'd better
moved into action just beside his hand . You see,
warn Pop that if anything happened he would
I have two eyes that can swivel to any angle and l
have a passenger on his lifejacket. But all Pop
can really look two different ways at the same
said when he saw me was - "You poor silly fool.
I suppose you thought you might be classed as a
time.
pet, but you're an old Dig like me."
"The bints of Cairo used to admire me and
sev eral times Pop made interesting
"Pop warned me that it was very cold in
New Zealand but I think I can take it. We
acquaintances through me. They would stop and
chameleons live for hundreds of years and in
speak and then they would drop some coloured
cloth over me for a little while. I wondered about
cold weather we hibernate and liven up aga in in
the summer. I've enjoyed this sea trip , but it 's
this, but I found out later that my family are
considered to be very lucky, and if we change
getting chilly now so I'll doze off and dream of
happy hunting next summer."
colour to match the covering it is a good omen.
Any wish the bint then makes will come true.
"When Pop had his meals he always
A stranger came to church and the minister
thought of me too, and I would be set down to
was pleased to see him come forward and sit in of
wander on the white table cloth. I always
the empty front seats. Afterwards he greeted the
attracted a crowd but I am not given to stagenewcomer and said: "I'm glad you felt free to sit
fright. I just went on catching flies to my own
well forward, even though you are a visitor."
satsifaction and their entertainment. You see, i
"Well,"said the man, "I'm a bus driver a nd I
have a tongue as long as myself - that is, four
just wanted to see if I could learn how you ca°ii
inches - and it is goodbye to any fly that comes
get everyone to move to the rear all the time."
in range. Seven or eight flies at a time is a good
meal for me. Of course, I like any other insect
*
*
*
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Executive 25 years ago

. . . and 30 years ago

Present: Messrs R. T. Scott (in chair), W. A.
Hood, F. R. Lightfoot, R. D. Wanden, J. R.
Naysmith, R. C. Bush, L. D. Waters, F. A.
Ha"ison, J.M. Walsh, J. A. Bell, F. 0. Delaney,
P. G. Tizard (secretary).
Branches: F. W. Parker(East Coast), A. A.
Kitching (Rai), C. Harris (A watere), P. L. Smith
(Renwick), N. Jellyman (Kaikoura), T. B.
Madsen and C, Beaumont-Neilson (Picton), and
A. D. Gibb (Picton), observer.
Apology: W. J. Perkins.
Finance: General account receipts
amounted to ®2217/5/9 and payments were
© 1730I 15I 5, which left the association with a
credit balance of ®82/ 15/6. Relief account
receipts amounted to ®31/ 15/6 and payments
were ®223/6/1, leaving a B.N.S. W. debit
balance of ©46/0/8.
New Members: Ten new members were
approved.
Bowls: The meeting agreed that M r J.
Crook s represent the asoociation at the
N.Z.R. S.A . Dominion bowling tournament at
Hastings and that he endeavour to have the 1959
tournament in Blenheim (centennial year).
Cemetery: Flagpole at Omaka to be
investigated. Rifle shooting on the range
distractive during funerals. Aircraft also pose
problem.
Anzac Day: Same format as in previous
years. Sub-committee to arrange concert.
Seymour Square: A· letter was sent to the
gardener congratulating him on the standard of
Seymour Square Gardl}ns.
Building: M r Scott reported no progress
with the building project. He suggested an
estimate be obtained for the shell of the building
- member builders could then carry out interior
finishings.
Anzac Delegation: Mr Waters had received
advice that he was appointed leader of the A nzac
delegation to Australia.
Telephones: Mr Hood reported a member
had refused to pay his subscription until the
RSA did something about getting their area
connected to the exchange. Members stressed
the considerable efforts of the Executive to have
the area connected and it was decided to
circularise members advising them of this.

Present: Messrs R. A. Mears (chair), W. A.
Hood. F. 0. Delaney, J . A. Bell. F. A. Hanison.
R. D. Wanden, L. D. Waters, A. Broadley, F. W.
Horton, R. K. Harvey, G. H. Stace and J. S.
Bain (secretary).
Branches: J. Sutherland (Picton), F. G.
Butt (Seddon), S. Waters, J. Thomson (Ward).
Apologies: A. A. Kitching, F. V. H.
Robinson, F. W. Parker, A. D. Gibb.
Glass Washer: Messrs Gibson and
Cresswell were to be asked the best method of
installation.
Treatment of Timber (Rehab Houses): The
secretary reported that F. E. Musgrove and Co.
were establishing a plant for the dipping of
timber.
Car Allocation: Letter received from the
Director of Rehab advising that an application
for Rev Gregory to obtain a car from the special
importation was declined as the Rev Gregory
was an ex-Imperial returned serviceman and
thus did not qualify. Decided to inform NZ RSA.
Billiard Table: Estimate to replace cloth
and cushions, £150. Moved a second table be
purchased from the Marquess of Lorne Hotel,
Hokitika, for the sum of £60. Farm Manager: A reply was received from
Director of Rehab regarding p,ayment of award
wages to farm managers. The director reported
the matter had been nvestigated and instructions
had been given to pay dairy workers £7 I 11 I 6 per
week (retrospective to June, 1949) and sheep
·
workers £7 / 0/ 0.
Gold Star: Letter received from NZRSA
advising that Mr R. A. Mears had been awarded
NZRSA Gold Star Badge.
Building: Mr Horton reported the cost of
alterations to the clubhouse residence would be
about £ 100 and the cost per room for electrical
and plumbing work would be£15. It was decided
to complete the sunroom and verandah.
The janitor reported 10 minutes late for
work and the boss asked, "What did they do in
the Army when you were 10 minutes late in the
morning?"
"Every time I came in late," the janitor said,
"they all jumped up, saluted, and said 'Good
morning, Colonel'!"
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Blenheim Women's
Section

\.

n.

V.
S.

After a break of two months we are about to
resume our social afternoons on Wednesday,
February 13, at 2pm. We do hope members have
thoroughly enjoyed the holiday season even
though the weather was not always kind.
At our Christmas dinner , Mrs Eva
Kennington welcomed members and guests
from Renwick and Picton. Mrs Kathleen
Faulding gave a short thanksgiving before our
meal. The evening was jolly in good
Christmas spirit - with good food and all the
trimmings and excellent entertainment by our
girls. The evening concluded with carol singing,
best wishes and thanks from our guests and Mrs
Kennington wished everyone the compliments
of the season .
The veterans' Christmas Party was again a
huge success and a large gathering of members
and guests were welcomed by Mrs Kennington
and also Mr Yealands, president of the
Marlborough RSA.
A social hour preceded a delightful high tea.
Songs and music were played by the Country
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and Western group and an item by popular
veteran Les Watson, who sang in his own
ini.m itable way, all contributed to a thorougply
enjoyable afternoon .
Mr Watson thanked the women's section
for their interest during the year. Mrs
Kennington replied and wish~d ail a happy time.
And to the veteran who every Christmas
brings along a box of lavender posies - thank
you Mr Coutts .
-JO ALLEN
PAT ON THE BACK FOR NAT. PAT.
Before leaving the Middle east a
considerable amount of recreation equipment,
etc., was placed aboard each ship as a result of
the National Patriotic Fund (money supplied by
our people at home). The allocation for our ship
was as follows : 1704 parcels, 24 dart sets, six sets
of boxing gloves, 12 deck tennis sets, 6 medicine
balls, 50 draught sets, 24 chess sets, 25 sets of
Chinese checkers, 15,000 sheets of writing paper,
5000 envelopes, 144 pens and nibs, 500 Loto
blocks, 5 Shun Ting sets, 400 packs of playing
cards, five Bingo sets, 12 large bottles of ink,
221,000 cigarettes. The sum of £250 was also
made available for the provision of afternon tea
daily.
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12 months.
Picton Branch
The gro und floor toilets, etc .. to be finished
and
the work to be completed by the end of
News
January.
The increase in the price of drinks served
tends to give a false impression of the actual
profit made over the past couple of months.
The gra ph in the secretary's office indicates
a fantastic upsurge in trading. however , closer
examinatio n reveals that actual profit to the club
barely keeps up with the last summer season.
On the brighter side. we have had scores of
visitors to our club. each with a favourable
comment about our extensions and. thanks to
Gordon and Jim. the quality of the beer our loyal
barpersons have poured. I am sure that every
member who is not actually involved with the
bar duties. will join me in saying well done and
thank yo u to all those who give up their time for
the benefit of the club and its members.
It is an unfortunate fact that the majority of
our furniture is beyond what one would expect
for a loun2e bar. but thanks to the astuteness of
<?!1e member. it is hoped that your committee
could be on to a favourable deal in replacing it.
More about that when we have some definite
information.
Some non-RSA members are confused over
the call for subs to be paid. This is as a result of
the last clubhouse AGM when it was resolved to
ha ve all subs co-ordinated. Consequently. to get
into line. this yea r's subscription has been
reduced .

It was resolved that no meeting be held in
January. unless urgent business arises .
It was resolved that the viability of an
honour's board be investigated.
It was resolved that the naval relations
officer be advised that members of the crew of
H MAS Jervis Bay are cordially invited to use the
clubrooms and amenities, provided such
members are of age.
The meeting was advised that an increase in
the price of glassware. i.e .. jugs and glasses, is
imminent. and it was resolved to double up on
the last order.
It was resolved to procure plastic matting
for the jugs and glass shel_ves.
Twenty new names were accepted for the
waiting list of non-RSA membership , and the
names. as drawn for priority. are displayed on
the club notice board.
It was resolved that Billiards Ltd be
requested to check the new table for alignment.
It was resolved that{togiveJima break) the
finance charter committee investigate and
implement a system whereby senior executive
members have responsiblity for locking up at the
close of business some nights.
I

Personality of the Month

Items of interest from executive meetings:

•

It was approved that the customary grant to
widows who lost their husbands during the year
be continued the same as last year.
The welfare committee visited WW I
members and offered them the usual Christmas
cheer .
Finance: Two meetings were held and
recommendations to the executive were . loss of
profit ins urance to be taken ou t for S20.000 o~er

I0

I

F. J. (Johnny) MURRELL
Born July 3, 1910.

I

Record of serive with Picton Branch of the
MRSA: Financial member 1953-63. 1968-80.
RSA indoor bowls committee 1954-55.
executive committee member 1%9-79. hospital
'isiting and welfare 1969-80. secretary-treasurer
19 70- 7 1. \ice-president 1972-73. president 1973"'4-75. Johnny also served on the original chaHCt
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cha rter com mittee for 1S- months a nd wa s
bra nch delegate to M R SA for three yea rs .
Johnny was awarded life membership in
1973 a nd his cita tion included se rvice on the
executive com mittee (9 years), socia l and indoor
bowls committee ( 10 yea rs).
Now in his 70th yea r, Johnny origina lly
hailed fro m the Hutt Va lley where he wo rked fo r
Leve r Bro s at Petone fo r some years after the
depression , before joining th_e Army and going
overseas with the 25th Btn as a driver-mecha nic
in the Bren Carrier Pla toon. After being chased
out of Greece , he was stationed at Kantora on
the Suez Canal, where he contracted cerrabo
meningitis and was invalided home in 1943.
After a short period of sick leave he joine.d
the staff of the Army School of Instruction,
se rving as orderly room sergeant at the
mechanic's schoo l at General"Motors in Petone ,
a position he held till t he end of hosti lities, when
he was discharged a nd went back to Lever Bros
as engineer's storema n.
In . 1952 Johnny married Mrs Do roth y
Buckley, and with her son Gavin , they moved to
the Marlborough Sound s. It was a t this time tha t
Johnny fi rst beca me involved with the Picton
RSA. He wa s a member of the hall committee ,
fo r which he was always a ble to supply a boat
load of ferns and flowers for decorating the hall.
The famil y moved to Picton in 1953 and
J ohnny worked as a painter and decorator for l 0
yea rs before having to retire through ill-health.
Since that time Johnny has had his fair
sha re of sickness but keeps bouncing back and it
was n't long after one such spell that he was in the
champion team of bowlers who won the M RSA
indoor Diggers tournament in 1976 and again
in 1977.
By fa r the most worthy a tribute of Johnny is
his loyalty to those members who have been
unfortunate enough to have been hospitalised
over the past 14 years. Ironically, while writing
this article , we find that Johnny is in the Picton
Hospital. We hope that by the time this Crossfire
comes out he will be back in his customary role
of visiting, rather than being visited.

JOINERY
ST AIRS AND TURNED
BALUSTERS
LATHE WOOD TURNING
CATERED FOR

BLENHEIM
JOINERY CO.

IN TOWN FOR THE DAY?
Try lunch at the RSA - 12 noon to l.30pm
Monday to Friday.
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Ptc t

New Renwick Road, Blenheim

On the first day of kindergarten each child
arrived home with a note from the teacher. It
read: "Dear Parents: If you promise not believe
all your child says happens at kindy, 111 promise
not to believe all he says happens at home ."
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Telephone 84-455 or 83-23 2
\!!ember '\ .Z . \!laster Builde rs Fede ration Inc .
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LUXURY LEAVE
BOAT ON
THE NILE

During my 10 wonderful and unforgettable
day aboa rd Puritan we were guests of the Gezira
Sporting Club and accommodated in luxurious
cabins with air conditioning and spotless bed
linen. plus hot and cold running water. Meals
were served by Sudanese waiters and were better
than in most Ca iro hotels. Drinks and cigarettes
were available at cost in two spacious lounges
kept cool by electric fans. Drinks and smokes
were o ur only cost while on board and in a
period of 15 months the Puritan entertained
more than 49 ,000 guests at an average monthly
cost to the Gezira Sporting Club of £ 1200. It was
their unpublicised contribution to the war effort
a nd now, 37 years later, I record my gratitude.
When 1 had been accepted as a guest on
board Puritan l received the following letter.

Some 10 days after the end of the El
Alamein battle I received a sma ll wound in my
left a rm and was evacuated by hospita l ship from
Tobruk and eventually ended up in N .Z. Base
Hospital where I spent Christmas before
returning to base ca mp at Maadi.
However. the ho spital had reported that
they considered I was still not fit enough to
return up the "Blue " (desert) for front-line
service and recommended that I be given leave .
Gezira Sporting Club Houseboats,
After some inquiries I heard about a lea ve
S.S.
Puritan and Niagara.
boat on the Nile out near the fabulous Gezira
Island which pre-war was the pla yground of the
Dear Guest,affluent Anglo-American residents of Cairo.
The members of the Gezira Sporting Club
Pre-war. the "Puritan "and "Niagra''(now leave
weh:orne you to these boats, which they have
boats) used to take tourists up the Ni le so me 500
hired to make your leave a corn/ortable and
miles to Aswa n and Luxor.
happy
one.
When l made application for lea ve aboa rd
Bed. hot baths, morning and afternoon
the Puritan l was not aware that eac h leave
teas, and all meals are being provided to you free
group was limited to 100 men for each boat.
of
charge. You can buy drinks and cigarettes on
open to all members of the Allied nonboard at reasonable prices and a radio-gramocommissioned forces - 25 eac h from Navy.
phone has been installed and a stock of records
Army and A ir Force. plus 25 convalescents.
for your entertainment.
supplied
mainly those suffering from shock .
You
are close beside the club grounds,
Selection of the guests was made by
where arrangements have been made for you to
personnel officers of the various services . I later
play games. You can kick a football around, play
found out from Nicky Naguib. much-loved
cricket in the nets, tennis, squash or deck tennis.
manager of the Puritan , that there had been l 25
There are also bowling greens and croquet
applications from N .Z. troops and only five of us
lawns and for anyone who is a golfer and a
luck y Kiwis had been se lected.
member of a golf club at home there are facilities
Wh y l had been one of those lucky five I
for
playing golf in the mornings.
.......ne ve r found out - except that l had taken part
The swimming pool is available for you in
in the El Alamein battle and at that time we were
the evenings and a bathing costume can be bortrea ted like heroes. as Alamein was being hailed
rowed
fro m the houseboat manager. There is a
as the first great Allied victory
12
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changing-room with shower, baths, etc., and a
buffet and tea-garden adjoining which is run for
your benefit by lady members of the club .
This letter will serve to pass you into the
club grounds .
Members of the club will visit youfrom time
to time to make your personal acquaintance and
see if there is any way in which they can help you
to have an enjoyable leave and do what you want
to do .
Before you go please sign your name and
home town in our guest book so that the club
may have a record of its soldier, sailor and
airmen guests whom it had the honour to
entertain.
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As you will observe from the above - not
only did we lead the life of gentlemen or leisure
but we also had at our disposal all the amenities
f the world-famous Gazira Sporting Club. I
played tennis , golf and swam and I will always
re member with gratitude my 10 days aboard the
Puritan. It gave me a wonderful break from the
hell of war, with its terrible strain and filthy
conditions under which we lived and fought, and
in which so many died.
In contrast, life aboard Puritan was the
heavenly joy of peace and tranquillity , with
luxury living conditions, wonderful meals and
entertainment and the time to relax .
I have just learnt from Jim Henderson that
the film 'Murder on the Nile" features the leave
boat Puritan.
C. M. J. WATSON
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Truck driver John rang his boss at 3am in
the morning.
Boss, is that you. It's John your driver
here.
Boss: "What do you mean by waking me up
at this hour of the morning."
John: "Well Boss, you know that big mirror
on the side of the truck. Well it got broke."
Boss: "How the hell did that happen?"
John: "Well, it's like this. The truck rolled
on it."

Yours sincerely,
V. B. GRAY,
lieut. Colo.nel,
hairman General Committee,
Gazira Sporting Club,
January, 1943.
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AS KED FOR IT
It is well-known in the army that when a
messing officer asks, "A ny complaints?" and
does not have a glowering sergeant-major with
him watching for the first moye, he leaves
himself wide open. And so . the boys of one
shipboard mess could not let the. opportunity
pass when the customary question was put.
" Yes, " exclaimed a trooper. "What about some
ice-cream to spread on the rice."
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Yes, these are happy days indeed, and one of the best days was when an E.R.S.joker sez to me,
"And you, my fine fellow, what is your occupation?" "Oh," I. sez, ''I'm a timer. A blinkin' old timer."
Then the day we cantered up the gangway.
he put his socks on my feet .
Did I say cantered'l Well , 1 mean st ruggled and it
They gave us hammocks to sleep in , or 1
was during that long and painful struggle that I
should say , swea t in. and before mine was swiped
wished 1 had hocked some of my gear. W hen 1
I had found a ni~e quiet little room all to myself
eventua lly reac hed the top there was a nice man
to hang it in. 1 believe William the Conqueror
with a pea ked hat a nd as he looked a t me i.n an
once slept in this room for it had his monogram
inquiring sort of way 1 said. ·'N o thanks . 1 can
on the door. However. 1 was not sorry when
carry all of this myself. 1 know it 's not far down
someone swiped my hammock and I had to curl
to the bowe ls of the shi p. Anyway , it 's a ll down.up on the table of the eat-a nd-sleep joint for I
was continually having visitors who seemed to
hill. He smiled pleasantly in agreement , a nd 1
didn 't hear his kind reply for 1 was too busy
think my room was a library.
•
La ter 1 acqu ired another hammock home,
trying to balance a couple of kitbags on my
shoulder and at the same time keep the rest of my
but so meone else reckoned they had first claim
odds a nd ends tucked under both arms. I must
on it, but I ambushed him and pointed out the
have lo oked like a one-armed paperhanger in a
rights of possession. Well, after I picked myself
up. 1 went up on deck to sit and think, but mostly
panic, but I made it.
How comfortable a sardine must be in his
sit. There 1 saw a dig, tying dixies to a doorknob.
roomy home was my first thought when 1 saw
"W hat 's the big idea?" I asked.
what was to be my eating, sleeping, reading,
"So's 111 be first in the munga queue in the
writing and sweating quarters fo r the next few
morning," he sez.
weeks. Late r. however, I found that there were
A good idea. I thought, but I found a better
certain advantages. The joker I was slee ping
door in a nice sheltered spot. I was still waiting
alongside was dressing himself one morning and . outside it when the a larm sounded for boat ctr.ill.
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How was I to know that it was the tradesmen's
entrance? Anyway, I had plenty of company for
a lot of jokers had automatically queued up
behind me when they saw me standing there.
The meals I enjoyed, although there was
one morning when we lost a dixie. Someone said
they last saw the fish running away with it, but of
course we didn't believe such a story. No fish, so
long dead as the fish we had, could possibly do
such a thing. Cornflakes I enjoyed when I caught
them, for nothing is more difficult than
transferring cornflakes from a plate to the
masticating machinery with powerful blowers
directing their streams of semi-cool air across
your plate. A butterfly net would have been
more useful than a spoon, but then whoever
heard of butterfly nets on a boat, more or less as
part of a soldier's messing equipment.
That egg. How small and lonely it looked on
those big white plares. How could a cook be so
callous as all that. I could see the egg was really
frightened by the manner in which it raced round
and round the plate.
Then there were those lovely rice dishes.
How those in other sections of the ship must
have envied us our tropical food when they had
to put up with ice-cream and other non-filling
types of munga. There was a comforting thought
about that rice, for we could eat it an not
speculate that we were on our way to Burma.

Long will 1 remember my Army days. even
when I roll a fag in rice paper.
It was at the races that my interest in this
voyage quickened. "A nice field of fillies." I
remarked to a joker standing beside me. I was
looking at the ladies out of uniform lined
alongside the hatch and I heartily agreed with
my Kiwi friend when he said he thought No. 3
was the best bet, though in this game one was as
good as another. He reckoned a lot would
depend on how she took the hurdles. If she got
away to a good start then the hurdles wouldn't
bother her and nothing would catch her.
"Not for me, thanks. If you think I'm going
to chase someone around this ship an over
hurdles in this heat, well you have another think
coming," I sez, and then sloped off for a game of
housie.
But then housie has lost its appeal. Gone are
the good old sayings, and one has to think what
number is meant when the caller shouts: "No. 2 is
nothing new,""No. 4, the little bore,""No. 8 at
the gate," "44, all the doors," "9 oh, top of the
street," and "No. 3, the Sgt." And not even a
retort from the back.
Even at the two-up school the boys are
losing their touch. I goes around just to hear that
familiar sales talk, what do I hear?
"I have 5/ - to say the gentleman cannot do
'em."
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"10 / - he doesn't."
"Heads are right."
Why, in the good old days I could lose the
whole of my week's wages to the tune of four
well-chosen words.
But for all that these are happy days. I'm
counting the rice puddings and the days until I
foot on that old brass rail once again.
-"HONK."

STANDING ROOM ONLY'

•
Sometime ago an English lady was looking
for rooms in a little village in Lortz, Switzerland,
and she asked the local schoolmaster if he could
recommend something suitable. He took her to
sev~ral places and eventually she decided to take
one of these. On her way home it occurred to her
that she had not noticed a W.C. , so she promptly
wrote and asked if there was one near the house.
The schoolmaster, upon receiving the letter,
was much troubled, for his English was very
limited and he did not understand the
abbrviation w.c. Eventually he asked the parish
priest to help him and they decided it must mean
"Wesleyan Church," so the schoolmaster replied
as follows:
Your Ladyship,
I have great pleasure in informing you that the
W.C. is situated about nine miles from the house
inthecentreofabeautifulgroveofpinetreesand

surrounded by beautiful scenery. It is capable of
holding 250 people and is open Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday each week and there are
so many visitors during the summer months I
would advise you to go early although there is
plenty of standing room.
It is a rather unfortunate position for you if
you are in the habit of going regularly, but no
doubt you will be glad to know that quite · a
numbe_r of ~eople take their lunch and ma~e a
day of 1t. while others who cannot spare the time,
travel by car and arrive just in time.
I should especially recommend your
ladyship to pay a visit on Tuesday, as there is an
organ accompaniment and the acoustics are
excellent and even the most delicate sounds are
audible. It may interest you to know my
daughter was married in our W .C. and It was
there she first met her husband. I remember the
marriage quite well on account of the rush for
seats. There were 10 people on the seat I usually
occupy and it was wonderful to see the
expressions on their faces.
My father has been regularly ever since the
day he was christened. A wealthy resident of the
district recently erected a bell in our W.C. which
rings every time a member enters . A bazaar ·s to
be held soon and the proceeds will go to"".ards
helping to furnish plush seats as the members
· feel it isa long-felt need.
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My wife is rather delicate and she cannot
attend regularly and it is 6 years since she last
went and it pains her very much not to be able to
go more often.
I shall be delighted to reserve the best seat
for you if you advise me beforehand .
Yours truly.

Several articles in this issue have been re-printed
from the booklet "South-east Passage," which
relates some of the experiences of troops
returning home on board the troopship
Highland Princess. We are indebted to M r J. J.
Cronin for making his copy of "South-east
Passage" available to us.

An - Innocent Aboard!
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I had not been on the troopship very long before I noticed a group of Kiwis showing
considerable interest in something. With typical Kiwi curiosity I incestigated and found much to ~ccupy
my attention. On later occasions I spent many hours in watching the activities of various other groups,
but much-studying did not reveal as to what it Wits all about.
There were Kiwis of all shapes and sizes and
then someone else would shout, "Ten bob he
in various stages of undress, depending on the
tails 'em."
heat of the day and, according to one informant,
At the side of the blanket sq uatted a Kiwi,
who appeared to have spent many years in the
on the run of the play. They formed a ring, in the
east, judging by the manner in which he sat and
centre of which there was a blanket, on which
stood two husky Kiwis. One handed to the other
held out his hand for money for hours without
two pennies, which he repeatedly tried to throw
shifting position to ease his crossed legs. But,
unlike foreign beggars, he asked for stipulated
away without success, and then another Kiwi
amounts, and most surprising of all, he always
took his place and repeated the performance, but
every time they were found by the joker who
got them. For instance, a squatter (no relation to
seemed to be some kind of an M.C.
the Hawke's Bay type, though probably just as
rich) would shout, "I want three pounds. Right, I
Most of the troops forming the rings had
handfuls of assorted notes, coins and postal
have two. Who 11 give me a quid?" Then when he
notes that were showing signs of wear and tear,
got this he conveyed to the crowd that his belly
and during the proceedings these chaps were
was full. I just couldn't figure out how money
either giving money away or receiving it from
immediate appeased his appetite.
On the other side of a group I was in one day
someone else. I edged a little closer, hoping that
someone might hand me some, but there was
there was a chap waving a note over his head and
nothing doing. The chap standing next to me got
shouting "anyone "want a pound?" Nobody
a bob, but he must have known the other chap,
seemed to want 1t and so I thought if everyone
or perhaps he was exchanging a New Zealand .
has enough then I might as well be in. I replied ,
deener for a couple of Aussie zacs.
"Yes, 111 take it," and lo and behold the pennies
had no sooner been recovered than he tossed it to
All the time there was some kind of crossme. This suited me, so I waited until another
talk, which appeared to me to be in code. One
chap would say, "I got a pound to say he does it,"
joke~ wanted to give away a pound. Again I
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houted out "Yes," but this time the other bloke
side. Right, away· you go." Then after he found

l

I

came and took the pound out of my hand . I
should have put it away, but as it wasn 't my
pound in the first place I didn't like to protest too
·trongly, especially as the poor chap who took it
only had a pair of shorts to wear. There still were
ther chaps wanting to give their pounds away
~ o I thought I would get one and then beat it, but
after promising me one, a chap came across and
demands a pound from me. I told him I didn't
have one a nd he seemed so annoyed about it that
I promised to give him one on pay day .
There were times when I had my doubts
about certain chaps, for one day I heard:
"Anyone like him for a dollar?" And I actually
heard, "Yes, I'll take him," in three or four
places.
·
Every now and again the M.C. or the
squatting Kiwi would ask in a very quiet manner,
"Now, anything for the Y.M.," and the response
would be a shower of coins into the ring, usually
in front of the squatter. I thought it was very
kind of these chaps to make periodical
rnllections for such a worthy institution as the
Y.M.C.A.
I found out eventually that the official name
for the M.C. is Ringy, and for the chap who tries
to throw the pennies away, Spinner. The Ringy
would say, "Only five bob to see this horse go.
Right, from this gentleman here. Get set on the
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the pennies the Spinner was trying to lose he
would shout, "Heads are right," or "No, he's
mucked them." What I wondered at was why he
called the Spinner joker a horse, though perhaps
he had in mind that form of greeting, "How are
you, old horse." All the chaps around the ring
were either privates or n.c.o 's but I presume he
was only trying to be nice to them be calling them
gentlemen.
There were times when I thought the Ringy
was quite rude. He would invite a chap into the
ring and then say, "I want ten bob to see him go ."
Nobody, however, seemed to take offe_nce, and
when they did go they only went as far as the
edge of the ring. This usually happened after the
Ringy said, "Out the Monk," which I presume is
a religious expression gathered through
association with the many monks in Italy. The
usual crowd of Kiwis at these group meetings did
not appear to be so very pious; but I suppose the
Ringy knew more about them than I.
The squatter would sometimes shout, "I
want this pound covered," and I could never
understand this for all he had to do was put
· it under the edge of the blanket with all the
other money he had covered up there, though
I presume this belonged to the Y.M. and he
didn't want to get it mixed.
One day I noticed at the edge of the ring one

.-----~~~=--r-----~----~
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MAINTENANCE

of my friend~ who is usual!~ well informed about
money and Kiwi ways of exchange. so I
approached him and asked him what he was
doing .
He looked at me in a disgusted so rt of way.
remarked. "Everyt hing." and then slouched
away .
So there it is. Even my best friends won't tell
me. - 1772 1 A.L.C.

A psychiatmt thou ght ne was mak1
ing progress wit h a patient who had a
split personality. "I was optimistic,"
he confessed , "until the patient called
and demanded to know why he 'd received onlv one bill."

Personnel manager to applicant:
"What ·we're after is a man of vision;
a man with drive, determination, fire;
a man who never quits; a man who can
inspire others; a man who can pull the
company's bowling team out of last
place."

Picton Women's News
We resumed our activities with a meeting on
February 12 after a break during the holiday
season.
During December our members attended
two ve ry enjoyable functions - the Blenheim
sec tion 's Christmas party and the party put on
by the Waikawa Bay Playcentre.
It is with sadness that we extend our
sym path y to Ida Willoughby in the loss of her
husba nd Ken, and also to Brian Henry on the
loss of his wife Kath.
As we enter the 80s let us hope that it will
prove to be a decade of calm and contentment.
-JOAN M. TAYLOR.

The Phantom Passionfruit Piljerer
As fast as the passionfruit on the vine
against our building ripen, some phantom steps
in and flogs the fruit. We are thinking seriously
of presenting him/ her with a plant to grow at
home in the hope that ours will be left alone.

IN TOWN FOR THE DAY?
Try lunch at the RSA - 12 noon to 1.30pm
Monday to Friday.
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EXTRACTS FROM "PRELUDE TO BATTLE"
Compiled by the Official Archivist, 2 NZEF, Middle East.

Signals

technical equipment and e:-t.ablishing ~ '
more elaborate co11m1unication hook-up
than that of regimental signallers. The
~ew Zealand Division was fortunate: in
having among its officers and men a large
11umber \1·ho had been engaged in up-to·
date ciYil communications work in :'>/e·w
Zealand, and whose knowledge and ex perience could thm be readih adapted to arnw
needs .
Earlv in 1940 the British army signab in
the Middle East were finding their resources
taxed to the utmost to bear the ever-increasing burden of communications. It is per·
haps not surprising-. therefore. that when
the entn of Itah· into the war 'ieemed im minent~ the :'l:ew Zealand Di Yision was

* * * * * * * * * *
THE

:'\EW ZEALA:'\D D! V l ~ IO:\

IIAD

WITH

11 ~

first contingent in EgYpt only a proportion
of its signals organisation. This comprised
that part of the Divisional Signals whose
function it is to operate the signal sen ·ices
at and between the \'arious higher headquarters ·within the diYision, and a number
of regimental signallers who form part of
the fighting units and are responsible for
communications mainh· in the front line
areas. The role of a divisional signals unit
involves handling rather more specialised

(Continued on Page 23)
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George,telephon.ed his home to talk -to
hi's wife. The phone rang and rang and
finally his ~ife answered.
"Oh, dear,;, she moaned, "you got me
out of the bath. Please ring back in 20
minutes. I'm dripping wet, and I didn't even
have a chance to grab a towel trying to get
to the phone."
George said OK and hung up. Then he
hurriedly whispered some instructions to
one of his pals in the office.
The pal took the phone and dialled.
Again the wife - who couldn't have had
time to get back to the bath . - answered
with a rather annoyed, "Yes. "
The pal said, "Is George ho . . . O h,
look at you! And all wet, too !"
A loud scream at the other end of the
line was cut off by an equally loud click.

** *
The dentist's daughter asked her boyfriend . "Have you told father that we wan t
to get married?"
The boy was shy. " Gee Susie, ev&Pf
time I step into his office I get so nervous I
can't talk. Today he took out another
tooth."

1Wo loosies,two tislhties
-and a ftillbacK
unanimousJ.Y~

Lion Beer is best

-

UonBeer .
Ifyou knowwhatS good fbryou
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.-alled upon t•J proYide trom it s Divisional
'i ig nals tht· nucle us nf a corps sig nals unit
,,·hose work it was to set up and maintain
. ommunicatio11' throug hout the 1rho k
\\ .c:> stern Desert Force. .-\cco rdingh . aft er
.1 period qf o rgani sing a nd equipping .
,o rne half-doze n officer~ and about 130 me n
left Base Ca mp fo r the -; it e of the new fllrn
headqua rters. near the oasi_s of ~fa a te n
Baggush. H ere t he \ absorbed into t!teir
qrganisatio n 1 arious detachments fro m
Ro ,·al Cor ps of Sig nah a nd Indian Sig nal
Cor ps. l' nder the co mmand of a :'\ew Zea·
land Po~ t O ffi ce c: ngince r a., C hid ~i~n ab
O fficer. " ·l', tern Desert Force . rhi ' u no nho·
dox a nd cn~ rn o po litan group ra p idh
achie ved a rc pttt a tion fo r effi cienn and
resource.
For -, ix oppressin' 1110111 h ~ healll[ uan cr'
remain ed static. but the 1rnrk o f ~ ignals
became increasingh · heaH as the number
nf troops. in the \\"e'i tcrn Desert q u ickh
mounted a nd p re parations fo r the 1rnsh
reached a climax. The backbone of anv
co mmunica ti o n svstem is its lines: Existing
civil telephone lines were therefore take n
over, improved and adapted. multi-wire
underground ca bles were installed a t im-

portant headquarters. and a neU\'!>rk 1i1
field cable ' "as laid o n th e ground for th«
IL" irnpor1a111 .11 1d ,lll , ilian 111111 c' . \ 1 1il 1
,amt: tinw li !.d1l po k iitH'' ot ; 1 ' l>n ·ia i ; , !'t
dcYi'ied fo r c k~ c rt conditiun, ~rew like
111ushrou11i- u nd n t ilL· cnerg\' t ic :u1d «X pl' r t.
i: nccd tcc hniqu l' 11f the Indian rnnstruuio 11
' crti o n and " ><!It radiat cci eaq.' 11'('>~t :ind
,lluth nn ·r a rid 1niJ e, in di -; tant head ·
quarter -, and 1>thcr poim, ol tactical i1npor·
ranee. Telepho nv L" Vhanges. telegraph
channels. " ·ire l e~~ ne t works. d es patch rider
services- a ll were working night and day as
~ i g nal traffic mo unted to figures prev inush
unheard of in the \.fiddle East.
For a few wee ks. too , a small o;cnio11 •>f
the :\ew Zealand Di,·isional Signals ,,·as
stationed at Daba . mme fift, miles east ol
the main headquarter~. prm·idi1ig a furth er
link in the chain of signal services over the
long line of communications from General
Headquarters in Cairo to the forward units
in the \tVestern Desert. Small detachment ~
of New Zealand s1gnalmen were also em·
ployed on signal office, wireless operating,
and cable co nstruction work in the i\'!atruh
fortr ess, which was, in the months before
the push, such a favourite target for Ilalian
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bombers.
It was about 5 December 1940 when
Corps Headquarters made its first move and
our signals commenced their real task of
providing communications under condi·
tions of mobile desert warfare. The first
stages of the advance took them away fr?m
the coast w~ere the civil telephone hne
routes were. This necessitated rapid laying,
. and frequently just as r,apid reeling up, ot
long stretches of · field cables. Soon, how·
ever, the line of advance took Corps Head·
quarters on the route of the civil telephone
lines. So hasty was the enemy's retreat that
he made little attempt to demolish these .
valuable means of communication, and
thereafter our New Zealand trained lines·
men were in their element. From dawn till
after dusk they repaired, ex~ended and
diverted the lines to coriform to the ever
changing system of signal communication.
Wireless was also playing its part. It
bridged the gaps when line commu~icati~ns
were in the transition stages aqd it mam·
tained continuous touch with armoured
formations, which, on account of their ex·
treme mobility, could not regularly be
served bv line. As the advance gained
momentu'm and the. enemy's retreat degen·

ALL

PESTS

erated into a flight, the difficulties of the
line parties in maintaining their commu·
nications were at times almost insuperable,
and the importance of wireless became ever
more apparent.
The Christmas season did not bring with
it a holiday atmosphere, but the timely
arrival of Patriotic Fund parcels for all
cheered the busy signalmen who were at
that time in the vicinity of Halfaya, on the
escarpment above and noc far from the
Libyan border. Shonlv afterwards Bardia
fell, and then Tobruk, and Signals moved
rapidly westwards via Gambut and Tobruk
to Bomba. This was the end of the cam·
paign for most of them, for .after a shor.t
stay there the majoritv of New Zealand
Signals were relieved by men of the British
Royal Corps of Signals. They returned to
Tobruk where th~ir transport and equip·
ment were handed over to the British. From
there they were taken to Alexandria by sea,
acting en route as escort for Italian prisoners. .-\. small party, consisting of some
officers and wireless detachments, was left
at Bomba and carried on to the conclusion
of the campaign. Through Derna to Ben·
ghazi and even beyond they went. On com·
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pletion of the campaign in February 1941.
thev returned triumphant with all equipment to their own unit-the :"J'ew Zealand
Divisional Signals.
Their work won high praise in all q uar·
ters and the men were indeed proud when
the Corps Commander, Lieutenant-General
Sir Richard O'Connor, published on the
occasion of their departure _from the desert
a special order of the dav in which he
acknowledged the service rendered by the
'.'\ ew Zealand Signals and declared : ' I
know that the ·w estern Desert Force could
not have carried out its task without their
help.·

* * * * * * * * * * *
Some of the world's best golf scores are
made with a lead pencil.

*

*

*

*

*

A man walked into a pet shop and asked for
259 cockroaches. "I'm afraid we don't stock
cockroaches sir, " said the assistant, "but would
you mind telling me what you want such an odd
number for?"
"Well," said the man, "I got kicked out of
my flat yesterday and the landlord said I have to
leave the place exactly as I found it."

.

*

There was this country doctor who fell
down a well. Serves him right - he should leave
well alone and fix the sick.

*

*

*

Troubles in marriage often start when a
man is so busy earning his salt that he forgets his
sugar.

Engineers and
Diplomats
* * * * * * * * * '* *
:\EW ZEALAND

ENGINEERS WERE' THE THIRD

group of specialists to take a part in the
campaign. They set up field workshops
and depots and. most important of' all.
maintained warer mpplv points and ex·
25
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plored fr esh sources. The units emplo\ ed
were the 5 th Field Park Companv, the 19th
.-\rm y Troops Company of the :\ew Zealand
Engineers, and the 10th Lig ht A.id D e tach ment of the :'.'Jew Zealand Ordnance Corp> .
In January detachments of the 5th Field
Park Companv were strung out for 'even n hve miles fro m Sollum to Tobruk. _-\t Sol·
lum they operated a pumping house o n th e
quay. iVith the assistance of prisonen o f
war the y re-opened pumping home~ - a t
Bardia. They salvaged Italian motor transport and by fitting tanks to lorries a nd
trailers provided a water-carrvi ng co n rnY.
_-\t Tobruk thev investigated the distillation
plant and power house and se t up a water
<i uppl y for the town. Other sectio n s of the
companv destroved and re moYed e nemY
mines, booby traps and bombs. _-\t the beginning of Februan· thev took owr From
an Australian Field Park Compam at
Derna and maintained pumping insrallations at _-\ gh e ila. L'mm Er R zc m and \f a r -

\

llRIDGL _\ I" 1-L\R Cf_

t uba . .-\L L'mm Er R ze rn . a ~ixt\-LOll 11-~u vr
tank wa~ er ected on a building twel ve feet
i 11 height. The power_ house at Derna was
,upervised a 11d electri cal line<; restored .
The irs wa~ th e task of restoring what the
l talians. in a hasty re treat. -h ad tried to
destrov. Thev exa mined e ng ineering 'to r e~.
-;et works hops in motio n aga in : an<l
as the,· moved farther westward , t he y found
c \·ide nn: of t he in creas ing <ipee cl of tl1L'
Italian re treat. l'or t he farther west t he1
went. the better was the condition of the
,erv icing equipment taken owr. The co mpanv h eadquarters va ried fro m a bivouac
in the d esert to a mansion at Derna.
_-\t Barce the ~ew Zealand e n g in ee r~ left .
a mo 11unH' nt to their ow n inge nuity. To
replace a co ncre te bridge which o·ossed
a deep g ull y on the main road and had
been demolished bv the Italians, thev built
another 11·ith 'i teel scaffolding salvaged from
an e n enn hangar at Tobruk. 230 miles
111·:11. The ~a p ~panned 11·as l--10 fee t wide
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and at its highes t point the bridge reached
'.?5 feet.
Diploma tic a bilitv as well as engineering
, kill was displaved bv our engineers when
a staff-sergeant of the 5th Field Park Com·
!Ja ny led a small advance partv into the
town of .-\ppolonia, west of Derna. .-\fter
the fighting troops had hurriedh passed
through it and bevond. this staff-sergeant
fo und himself stepping into the role of pro·
tector and administrator, with the duties
of doctor and midwife thrown in for good
measure. The townspeople, who were
mostly of Italian, Turkish, Greek or French
extraction, were living in fear of disorders
and had established themselves in ca\'es.
When, accompanied by a lance-corporal
and a sapper, he entered the town , the
pany were asked to help restore normal
communitv life. So the three New Zealanders took over, patrolling the streets and
helping distressed families , and· by the after·
noon of the second day most of the people
had moved back into their homes and
places of business.
Installed in the palatial house of the
former governor, the New Zealanders called
a meeting of citizens, at which a citv coun·
cil was elected bv the choice of the leading
member of each national group . The
-;ergeant in turn was elected mavor, and he
took over the kevs of the bank, the muni·
cipal offices and the assize branch. He sent
for the neighbouring Arab chieftain, who
promised his co-operation in maintaining
law and order. Every hour saw a further
return to normal conditions. The sergeant
found, however, that his mayoral respon ·
,i bi Ii ties did not end with police dutv, cur·
rcncv control and general supervision: On
the third dav, after dressing the >hrapuel

wounds of an old woman, he was invited
to join in the christening of a newly-born
baby ; more than that. he was asked to
suggest a name for it, after some New Zea·
land 'itatesman. ~ ex t dav Babv .\Iichael
foseph Ebico gave the mayor real trouble.
It kept crying and would not feed , so the
anxious parents again called. ' .-\fter much
perspiring and hard thinking,' he acted thl'
Plunket nurse before an audience nf
neighbours and won profuse thanks.
On the arrival of an .-\ustralian admini~trati\·e part\· at .-\ppolonia a day. or two
later,. the :'\ew Zealanders left the town
with mixed feelings. amid handshakes.
kisses. salaams and cheers. The presenb
literallv showered on them included a 'iilk
municipal flag . The 3th Field Park Compam· returned from Barce tn Helwan tnwards the end of Febrnan- LO re join the
_· ew Zealand Di,·ision.
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unit had experiences quite so varied as the
19th .-\rm,· Troops Company. Within a
few weeks certain men of this engineering
compam· :;aw action ranging from intense
aerial bombing to the rescue of shipwrecked prisoners. The companv began it:i
work in the \Vestern Desert earlv in
December 1940 with the construction of an
aqueduct ac Burbeita oasis. On 21
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December a small detachment set off from
the nearby port of :\Iersa Matruh to assist
in manning two water barges bound for
Sollum. The crew of one included four
members of the 19th Army Troops Com·
pany and four Australians, and the other
barge had five New Zealanders on board .
.-\s well as these two self-propelled diesel cngined barges, the small convoy included
a barge which had taken part in the land·
ing at Gallipoli in 1915. This third barge
contained a cargo of Christmas. stores and
was towed bv a small tug. While they were:
at sea, a n enemv plane · flew over but
apparently paid no attention to the barges,
which carried no armament and could make
no more than four knots. TheY arrin::d a1
Sollum in the afternoon of 23 December.
and one barge, commanded bv a New Zealander, immediately set about to take
troops out to a ship a few miles off shore.
Before thev had been an hour at Sollurn .
a stick of eight bombs was dropped acros~
the barge, but although -;e \·eral bombs
raised spouts of water close to it. no dam age was done .
Next day, Christmas Eve, while water
wa~ being pumped from the barge to the
trucks of the Reserve Mechanical Transport Company on the quay, Italians again
raided the port. Three bombs landed on
the quay, one passed through the deck of
the New Zealanders' barge, and anoth,er .
-;truck the fo'c'sle of the Gallipoli barge.
There were fifty-two casualties altogether.
including nineteen killed. These were
mostly Cypriots and Australians, but the
Reserve Mechanical Transport Company
suffered five killed and five injured. and
the Army Troops Company had a corporal
killed. The bomb which passed through
the deck of the barge did not explode and
was later removed from the water tank and
throw._i overboard . by an Australian engineer..
On Christmas Day, while the New Zealanders were listening to the King's speech
on board a water-carrying vessel three mil~s
out to sea, about fifty Italian planes came
over and bombed the shipping. There was
a hole through the deck of the barge., the
steering gear was put out of order. the onh
way of signalling to the engine-room was
bv tapping with a hammer on the deck.

but the :\ew Zealander< barge contiuucd
run between the quav at Sollum anrl
water-carrving ships which ~tood a mile or
1wo off the coast.
On Boxing Day. while th<.: bargC' ,,·a,
1ied up alongside a ship which had its deck'i
laden with cases of benzine. fiftv-four
Italian planes bombed all around. bllL
!"ailed to hit the vulnerable targer. · Rardia
Rill '. the long range gun at Bardia . .,helled
Sollum occasionallv, and once dropped a
-hell 11,·n \;1rd- lnnn 111,. li; 1n.~ l» l ilri11~ i1
clea n Ollt of LilC' \\·arn. rhere \1·cr,· lllllll·
c:T0 \1 5 air-raid., i11 1hc ., uccn:di11\!, da''· i>t 11
the bombs mualh landed abo111 '.2110 qn(,
awa,-. where,·er Lhc Larger ,,·a5. \\.he n thl'
barge \\'as at 5ea. the plane., bo111hed L>llt
a r <;ea : when the barge \Va~ in p•>rt. thC'
plane-; bombed the 5ho~·e.
The 19th ..\.nnv Troops Compan,· wok
their remaining barge to Tobruk to do
similar 11·ork Lhere. On one occasion i he
barge Joq it- propcllnr. a nd remained t11·n
hour> 01·er a minefield until it drift ed off.
:\o -;hip 11·mtld \·ennirc clo.,v cno ugh to
rake it in to11·.
.-\s 11·ell as manning water barges and
mpph· point<;. the 19th .-\rmv Troops Com·

pany c.1 ried l1i:i1h l)t land111i11l·' »111 o1i
harm ·, 1, · ;i,. " 'tabli~hl· d tl'Cll\t:n dq><>t' .
and k' cllecl :ierodromes along hundred., ol
miles •>l Lhc 1 lla~tal helr. \\'hik tlw Rri1 j,ii
1roop~ 11·en• in Cq·e11aica. part of the 11·nrk
of rhi' unit 11·as in reconT Italian ,·ehid cfrom the deserted camps in 11·hich the' la '
abandoned . and pu1 as man\· of th e111 :1possible on the road.
One dav thev returned to a :\ew Zealand
camp with a Aeer of large. snub-nosed
diesel lorries. some of them with the mire!
· \\"op · and a 5erial number painred m ·er ;1
Fascist coat-of-arms on the cab. During
their mopping up operations in the \.Vestern
Desert and Lib\·a theY collected about !00
of the~e lrucb, but that 11·as onh· a -;ma!!
part nf the huge fleet of road-worrlw
1·ehicles that the Italians left behind them.
For a while two sappers of the comparn
led a nomadic life driving a road grader
~omewhere in Lib\ a. Thev found a mobile
home in the form of a trailer which the
Italians had apparenth· used for the trail' ·
portation of horses, and hitching it to the
grader. the\' turned it into combined sleeping, eating and store quarters. TJie,· wan·
clered contentedlv wherever there wer e
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heav' truck on top of the cliff : then a
partv of New Zealanders went down into
the surf to seize the survivors as thev
hauled themselves in through the breakers.
Walking out along the ledge as far as thev
could, the ~ ew Zealand rescuers were often
engulfed by waves. ' vVe relieved them
everv two hours, for the sea was bitter!,·
cold,' said an officer. ' They did a wonderful job, bringing 500 prisoners ashore in
this way. Then we ferried the wounded
and other survivors in on a raft which the
~ hi'p carried.'
Other ~ew Zealanders hoisted the
rescued men up the cliff face to dry land.
Probably a few prisoners lost their lives
when they were swept from the hawsers
after leaving the ship. Apart from the 500
Italian prisoners, sixtv members of the crew
and sixteen British officers and men were
brought ashore by the companv. The unrestrained joy shown by the survivors was
typified by one Italian, who planted an
admiring kiss on the face of a ~ew
Zealander.

road-; to he repaired. ~uring- al111<ht ·'' Lu·
:1' Derna 011 the heel' of the fighting- tri>• l !h
SeYeral other 111ember-; oi the l ~ILh .\ rn1 'Trf)(>P' C:"111pa11' lcarll1·c i11 .t dr:1111a1 i(
story of the shipwreck of a \essel which
was carrying 500 Italian prisoners of war
with their guards and crew. In stormy
weather the vessel had grounded on th~
rocky reefs which run parallel to the coasc
near Sidi Barrani. rhe detachment of ).few
Zealanders were camped at the time on the
'ihore. In the failing light of an evening
in Januarv. they could make out the dim
-;hape of a ship heading towards land. With
their arms, the troops hastened along the
coast and found that the ship was stranded
on the rock ledge off the foot of a >teep
cliff.
.-\ prisoner wearing a life-belt brought a
light line ashore ; he arrived in a state of
exhaustion. .-\ ship's fireman who swam in
with a second line was hauled up the cliff
by the New Zealanders with a rope made
from rifle slings fastened together. :\
-;ergeant descended by the same rope to
recover the body of the Italian, who died
shortlv after he had been pulled out of the
surf. Hawsers were dragged ashore with
the lines from the boat and anchored to a
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STRETCHER-BE.--\RERS ON THE ESCARPME NT :-./ EAR SOLLUM

Water Supplies

Barrani t\\·o da\·, later. The Italiam abo
left a large [H1.n1pi11g ,talion almost lit\·
damao·ec~ at .Bm1bun·1 . half wa,·
. between Sidi
Barran i and Soll um.
..\, the .--\ti-traliam concemratcd for the
battle of Bardia. the 10th L\D ,i-ere hlling
,md \\·orki11g- ,,. ~ller \1·,1ggo11' tor Soll um . . \t
tfii, , 1agc tht• \ h u.~an tfl ope rate do.;e l\'
with th~ 5th Field Park Company, and on
IO January 1941 thev moved with tpem to
the harbour barracks at Bardia. ..\. fort·
night later they were in Tobruk at work
on the large distilling plant. .-\fter the
battle of Derna and the subsequent Italian
withdrawal towards Benghazi. the I 0th
LAD were given a special job. The British
command had made the decision to cut
across the plateau south of Benghazi : the
success of this plan depended on ge tting a
supply of water quickly to Msus, some 500
miles south-west of Derna. It was the
responsibility of the 10th L~D t~ have
ninety-five tons of water at this pomt for
the armoured division. This was accomplished. The operation succeeded, Benghazi fell, and the whole of Cvrenaica. was __
subsequently occupied. In northern Cyre·.
naica, the water problem ceased. West ot
Derna lies a region of small streams, trees
(Continued on P.,,. 33)
~
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water plants to ~ upplv the tr~ops advancinginto Cvrenaica and the ~ erncmg of Renal
· Engine.ers' equipment, the 10th Light .\id
Detachment of the ~ew Zealand Ordnance
Corps entered each town alrnmt imtm:cliatel v after its capture to attend l• > the
\\"ater .installations and pumping appliances.
Bdore the British assumed the offensi\ e .
the 10th L\D had succeeded in d_;awing
water from about ten feet below the rnrface at Burbeita and in the ~andhilb .at
Baggush. \\ 'hen Fort '.'\ibeiwa was ;~tlacked
on~ December. the 10th L.-\D ,,.l'rl' 1n ca\'C ·<
in the l''Lal"J>llte11t at Clraring- Cro~~ . 'e\·eral
111iJe, inland from \ft-r,a \Iatruh . .h soon
;i, tilt· la,t llf 1hl' 'iidi
Harrani (11ns wa'
raptured . \Iaj11r G . D. Pollock . who co111111andcd the ltlth I..\D. ,,·cnt to Sidi Barrani
111 attt·ml Ill the ,,·atn work., therl' .
Ht·
i••lllld in pu·lcl 1 '>nkr ,1 Fiat dit·'d p't11np·
i11u v1wiI·ll' c apabll' fl[ :!."iO litrt'' an hour
.11;:[ .t -~1la1t1 tor di,tif[i111.t 'alt \\'attT . 1.'.hl'
.-,·111;11udvr ") 1h1 J11t1t I. \I> e lllt:n' d .-,1d1
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DRINK AND

ENJOY~--------.

"Drink because yo~ are h[Jppy,
Never because you are miserable."
G. K. Chesterton.
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and green countrvside decorated with
fresh white buildings. \\'hen Lhe British
consolidated in this area in February 1941.
the work of the 10th L\D ended a nd thev
followed the '\ ew Zealand signallers. transport drivers and eni;ineers back to Helwan.
where the '\ e\,. Zeal and D ivisio n had
taken up its -, ra tion prepara tnn w it-;
de pan u re fo r Greece.

* * * * * *

* * * *

The LRDG Raids
the Fezzan
* * * * * * * * * * *
IVlTH T HE DEFEAT OF

r HE IT..\Ll..\:"i ..\R:\IY 1:-;

yrenaica, the use of the Long Range
Desert Group as a force based on Cairo
, rune to an end. ..\t a bout the same time
1 he LRDG ceased to be com posed purely
of ~ew Zealanders. From the beginning
1 f December 1940, the force was increased
wi th men from the Scots Cuards. an.d t.wo
ew Zealand pa trols remained- in plau.: ol:
three. The Guards patrol ,,·as commanded
bv Captai n :\I. D. D. Crighton-Stuart.
The force th us reorgan ised then ope ned
,\ new phase in the activities of the Group
- '>u rprise raids o n the F ezzan. in ,outhll"e~te rn Li bva. where the Italian garrisons
had been lulled into a se nse of 'iecuri ty bv
the armistice with the French in vVest
\frica. Two patro ls under Captain (now
:\Iajor) Clavton and Captain Crighton)t_uart:. left Cairo o n 27 December. a nd for
,eve ral davs motored steadil v ovei· the
Great Sa nd Sea. in the middle of which
they spent '\ ew Year's Eve. It was a !>trange
experience to have ~ew Year's dinner o n
the sand !>ea. ..\s far as thev knew no
white man had done so before. T housands
of mile!> fro m an vwhere, thev feas ted on
bullv-beef
rissoles which thev. had n~ade.
.
fruit 'ialad. iced Xmas cake. a nd three
mandarins each. This barren region suffer~
extremes of temperature. Often the men
woke up to find frost on the ground : ~nd
at middav. except when the co ld ~esen
'.»ind was blowing. it was a-, warm a!> a
33

'\ew Zealand mmmer's dav. They pushed
o n . \\·estwards into Libva, encountering all
kinds nf g-oing-in particular soml' ,o ft
p acchc~. On e tru ck dro\"C m ·er a -;and dune
100 last. , hot into the air at the cop a nd
« ra~h e d down the ~ide of the dune : both
rea r t\Tcs 1r ere burst and the axle bent.
but nouod,· was hurt. Energetic i'epair work
..;oon had Lhe truck in sen·ice again. fhe Y
crossed a 1,·ell-patrolled road leadini:{ to
Kufra. and -;hortly aftenvards paused for
a da\' or two while some of their trucks
were caken to a pre-arranged rendezvo us.
where \fajor Clayton had arranged to meet
Free French Forces from Chad.
Chad was the first place in the French
Empire where Ge neral de Gaulle's standard
was raised. Chad has Free France's onlv
land front with the enemy. It is the onlv
place in the world where Free French and
Vichv French face one another across a
common frontier . ..\ nd above all, it is the
ke\· link in the a!J...\ lli ed eas t·\\'est r()ute
across ..\frica. Bv joining :\ i~cria '" · 11,
Sudan. it offer-; a short route fm· Rrit j, !i
and ..\merican aircraft bound [or 1 lw
\fiddle East. But at that time. Ll~c ch iel
task of the Free French in Chad proYmcc
was to keep the enemv bHw in .;nutlwn1
Libya.
..\t Kavugi \Iajor Clanon picked u p
Lieutenant-Colonel · d'Ornano, two French
officers. two French 'iergeants a nd n\'c
natives of the Free French forces from
Tibesti . ..\t the 'iam e t im e an LRDG uoop
carried out a r econna issa nce of the I taliau
routes to Kufra through the Eg-a\' 111ou11 tains. On 8 January 19-tl the ccHn ui11 nl
force. set out to a ttack :\furzuk . fhe di~ 
tance from Cairo to :\furzuk was mor<.: than
1300 miles, and during the whole journc,·
through Italian Libva 110 men 11- ~Tc ..;ee n
except three na tives herding camel,. It ,,.a,
certain the Italians werl' 1111~ll\·;1n· Ill 1 h1 ·
presence of the patrols.
Thev reached \.f urzuk 011 11 Ja nuan
without being spotted, and waited in ambush while a reconnaissance l)f 1 he fort
took. place. The road. the\' found. wa ... pro·
perh· formed . It ,,·as the lir~t the\' had
come to. The\· were concerned about. thl'
<'.nem' ·s wireless, because it wa . . c . . ti111a ted.
L hat messages were 'ie nt e,·cn· two hour~.
and if the\' could get in an attack jmt after

•

~-·

·~

trail •ll be111inc leading 10 the hangat .
!°hit k black ' n10kc r<he for a long ti1rn ·
a nd the l hud of cxplocling bombs could be
heard. rhe fort 11·as damaged but .nor
captured . The purpo~e of the raid wa'
:1ch ieYecl b\ de~trovi ng thl: dromc . ..\s· tlw
pan' with drew from the fort a storm came
up and covered the retreat of the raider'
; dmo~ t immediateh·.
Enemv losst~ were es timated at ten killed·
and fifte en wounded. Our losses included
C: oltmel d·ornano and Sergeant Hewso11.
;1
:\ 1.: 11·
?ealander. killed: and threl'
1munded. One of the ,,·mmcted, a ~cots
Guard. was in a serious condition. He had
to be carried across countrv for nearly 700
miles t0 Zouar before he could be flown
t0 Cairo. The patrol then travelled eastward. and the next clav surrounded the
-; mall town 0£ Ti;-aghen, some thirty miles
from :\-Iurzuk. They demanded the sur·
render of the police force . ..\fter a short
delay, a remarkable procession left the
town. led bv the headman and some notables. followed by fifty natives bearing
banners and beating drums, and in the rear
two sheepish-looking Italian carabinieri.
The headman surrendered the town to the
..\llied force . The · two Italians were taken
awav as prisoners, together with all the
arms and ammunition from the fort. The
population cheered as the patrols left
Traghen.
From Traghen the patrols proceeded to
c ·m m el Araneb and Gatrun, where there
were police forts similar to Traghen. But
these forts had been warned by wireless of
the LRDG movements. 'Thev were certain! y expecting us,' <;ays the accou nt of
one eye witness. ' ' 'Ve came down the road
much the same as we did at Yfurzuk. It
was a well-spread-out fort with no cover in
between . ..\fter stopping twice on our wav
clown the slope and inspecting the place.
we drove · on and were just getting on to
the flat leading to the fort. when machine
~ uns and rifles opened up on us. ..\s we
cou ld not see them and we had no armour
plating, we turned to the right and headed
to a rise about 200 vards awav. On the
wav there was a soft patch in whiCh ooe of
our trucks became stuck. I'll bet they had
an anxious time for a while. Even when
Lhev got up on the hill, bullets were stiH

a brqadcast., ,it would give them a two hour, ·
'it art be_for,e the local I tali an headq uan er'
station .would be listening ·for \<fl1rzuk .
Wl;\\Je , they were having lunch . a lookou1
rep.<;>t ted th~t an aeroplane had taken off.
It w~ decided to attack the aerodrome . ..\t
one, o'clock the raiders se t off in line. On
the way they picked up an Italian postman
in order to get information from him . The'
left his bicycle on the side of the road and
put hjm in one of the trucks. ..\s the
colu~n approached the fort, the garri~on.
thinking it was an Italian force, turned out
the guard. On they drove up the road, HL
within 150 vards. Then the' let the fon
have it. The ·trucks which had. been detailed
for the attack on the drorne went ~traight
past the fort and across the landint?; ground .
Rc ~11ghh· 700 \anb pa~t 1 ll l' hangar LiJ ,. ,
'>topped. for ~ en~ ral ,o!dicr' 11-ct-c running
to occupy pill boxes which ''-e re 'icattt.:red
about. From be hind a rise l11c,· opened up
011 rhe I tali ans. SeYeral running -;oldier'
were killed . .-\ fe,~ Bofors ~ hells crashed
into the hangar. Thev ach-anced to another
rise just in time to prevent son1e of the
garrison troops entering an anti-aircraft
pit. These they made prisoners. .Just then.
\fajor Clavton and Colonel d'Ornano
drove up from the fort to encircle the
hangar. .\s rhe truck turned a cbrner, a
111achi11e gu11 o pened up at a range of onh
twentY Yards . .\fajor Clayton jammed un
his brak es and put his truck in re,·erse, bu t.
Colonel d'Ornano was ~ hot through the
throat a ~ he jumped from the truck . gun
in ha11d. att empting, as it ~ee med, to lead
an attack against the 111achine-gun pmr.
.\fajor Clayton and his partv withdre11·
u nder 'cover of our lire.
Bv this time the fort was blating fierceh .
.\ trench mortar bomb had go ne into it
and hit a benzine drum. Back at the dromc
rhere 11·as a terrific noise going on a~ riflc»
machine guns and Bofors guns blazed awa'.
Enem,· ,nipers made things ,·erv difficul1
until a white Hag went up near the hangar
;.ind about t11-entv Italians in blue uniform,
' u 1Tcndered. In the hangar 11·ere found
1hn·c Ghibli bombers, a ~e nding and re(ci1 ·
ing w ircl e ~s ,t:t. bombs. pa rachut e-; ;rn d
mu ch' aluabk L'([Uipment . The plane' a1H 1
buildings were 'oakecl in benzine. the 1,·irt
!cs~ '>t't 'i mashed, and a ma tch ,,·as set to ';1
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1,·hizzing past. In the hr-it hail. hulleL'
,,·ere th·ing all around thi~ truck. and as wv
retreated to the h~ll. bullet' were hitting the
,and all around us. \Vhen "·e were on the
hill . howeYer. the 'kipper ordered t1ll·
Bofor~ to fire a few 'hell' each into the
fort. which was done. The skipper decid€d
·hat it ,,.a, not worth ri,king l in"; and
truck ~ as there 11·a~ nothini.: t•1 iil· l1atl. e\ t·n
if we did capture the fort .· BY this time the ltaliam were ,,·ell awan·
that British 11;rou nd raider:-. were in the <li:-.t rict. but the atmo~phen: was so hazy that
it would have been impossible for an aeroplane to spot them. Hence the raiders were
able to cross the desert and range along
palm tree-lined roads without interference.
On the afternoon of 13 January they came
upon a landing ground on the opposite sid<'
of which were two oblong enclosures sur·
rounded by palm break-winds. ..\.s the
raiders cautioush approached the en closures. four .\rabs came out and met the
captain. The'' said that an aeroplane had
been over that day, and after circling nyice.
had dropped a message that Mersa Matruh
had been attacked. They also said that
there were thirty soldiers in the village.
Our men sent a message asking for sur-

render. but when theY ~aw the population
lea1·ing the ,·illage. thev realised that a fight
was on, and theY moYed forward to attack .
The nearest point the" could reach was
I :WO vards from the ,·illage. Several lumps
of the Yillage walls were blown off by the
Bofors and one machine gun was silenced :
but, as the dav was far advanced, it was
decided to break off the engagement and
get well awa" from the fort before theY
camped for the night. .\ little later a
bomber approached. ...\fter passing back·
wards and forwards over the scattered
trucks, the pilot, probably unable to locate
his target, dropped all his bombs at random
about 500 vards awav. Presumablv he
would report that he had bombed the
raiders.

(To be continued in next issue)
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crossword puzzle t4
ACROSS
1. Amazon
estuary
5. Overt
9. Bounder

12. River in
Asia
13. Rodents
14. Serviceman's
a ddress
15. Kind of tree
17. Child's game
18. French river
19. Former
Russian
rulers
21. Popular cant
24. Slender
25. English
statesman
26. Skunks
30. Pismire
31. Genus of
mosquitoes
32. Female ruff
33. Shocked
35. Brewer's need
36. Greek letter
37 . Ancient
district of
Asia Minor
38 . Devilfish
40. Young sow
!12. Wurttemberg
measure

43. February 2
48. Weight
· 49. Hatch
50. Siberian river
51. Work unit
52. Scottish
Gaelic
53. Float
DOWN
1. Leather
moccasin
2. Chalice

3. Operate
4. Fervent
5. Hebrew
measure
6. Conifer

7. French coin
8. Irritates
9. Twin-hulled
vessel
10. Armadillo
11. Huskies
16. Haul
20 . Thus (Lat.)
21. Resorts
22. Linen fuzz
23. Achieving
24. Winter
vehicle
26. Chinese wax
27. Poem
28. Member of
low Hindu
caste

29. Bristle
31. Member of
diplomatic
staff
34. Decompose
35. Highway
havens
37. Sick
38. Small
arachnid
39. God of love
40. African
antelopes
41. Vain
44. Swiss river
45. European gull
46. Cuckoo
4 7. Famous uncle
~
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(Answer on Page 13
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Mayfield Butchery

:

KEN AND COLLEEN THOMPSON - TEL. 6508.
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Grove Road Butchery
~
R. BARnON,
Prop. - TEL. 87-624.
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BACON & HAM CURING
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PORK
MUTTON

ALSO SMALL GOODS

*

FOR

ALL YOUR
MEAT
REQUIRMENTS
SEE U.S FIRST
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